
           

 

                  Setup of Ben for Table Manager   

 

At present time the only Table Manager that works with Ben is the one in Bridge Moniteur. It's a 

free program and can be downloaded from  http://www.wbridge5.com/bm.htm 

There are two modes for Table Manager in Bridge Monituer, Table Manager and Tournament. 

In Table Manager Mode the boards are played one by one. After finishing the board it's 

possible to Playback or play the board again. 

In Tournament Mode the boards are played automatically. It's used for playing Team matches. 

 

Possible setups of Ben in Table Manager  

1. Ben vs Ben. 

2, One Ben pair vs another bot pair. At present time only WBridge5 and Q-Plus can be played in 

Bridge Monituer Table Manager. Blue Chip Bridge does also support play in Table Manager, but 

only works with Blue Chip Bridge Table Manager.     

3. One pair with one Human and one Ben or with two Humans vs one Ben pair. 

 

Setup of Table Manager Mode    

1. Start bridge_monituer17.exe. 

2. Select Setup/Table Manager 

3. Set the Number of connections to distant player(s). Four for setup 1 or 2. Two or 

three for setup 3. Port 2000 is used for all connection. 

4. Select the boards with Play/Read and load the PBN file. 

5. Select Wait. Table Manager is now ready for the connections and will start to play the 

boards when the player (bots) are connected. 

 

http://www.wbridge5.com/bm.htm


Setup of Tournament Mode   

1. Start bridge_monituer17.exe. 

2. Select ?/Preferences 

3. If  Transmit Alerts is ticked, Untick to suppress the Alert window.  

4. Select Setup/Tournaments 

5. Load the PBN file with the boards 

6. Select Wait. Table Manager is now ready for 4 connections and will start to play the 

boards when the player (bots) are connected. 

7. After the boards have been played reseat the pairs and rerun the boards. 

The result of the play will be stored in PBN file in the Bridge Moniteur subdir. After play 

of the first round, move the PBN file to another subdir before starting the second round.  

 

Setup of Ben for play in Table Manager 

This is an example for Ben vs Ben.  

1. Start the Application and Game Servers according to earlier instruction.  

2. Start four Anacoda prompt windows. 

3. Go to the src subdir in all four windows according to earlier instruction. 

4. Run conda activate ben in all four windows. 

5. In window 1 run python table_manager_client.py 192.168.0.25 2000 ben South                                                                                                                  

In window 2 run python table_manager_client.py 192.168.0.25 2000 ben West                                                                                                                        

In window 3 run python table_manager_client.py 192.168.0.25 2000 ben North                                                                                                                       

In window 3 run python table_manager_client.py 192.168.0.25 2000 ben East 

Now all four Ben shall be connected and the play of the first board shall start 

automatically.    

The Server's IP address is just an example and is different on another computer.  

For setup 2, only 2 Anaconda prompts will be necessary and for setup 3, 2-3. 
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